Half-Day Camp: Grades 4K–K

**All Aboard! (Tuesday, Dec 26)**
It’s full steam ahead as we investigate the wonderful world of trains.

**Rudolph’s Flight Crew (Wednesday, Dec 27)**
Join your fellow reindeer trainees as we prepare to take flight and light up the night!

**Itty Bitty Bake Off (Thursday, Dec 28)**
Cozy up for a delicious morning in our Itty Bitty bakery, as we mix sweet treats with a little science.

**Tinker Toy Shoppe (Friday, Dec 29)**
Grab your tinker tools and jingle bells as we design and build inventions to spark holiday cheer.

---

Full-Day Camp: Grades 1–3

**Out of this World (Tuesday, Dec 26)**
Buckle up for blast off, as we prepare to explore the far reaches of our solar system and beyond!

**Winter Wonderlab (Wednesday, Dec 27)**
Gather ’round our Wintery Workshop for design challenges and creation sensations!

**Chills and Thrills (Thursday, Dec 28)**
Chill out with the McWaniacs as we explore the COOLEST science hits of the season!

**SEAsons Greetings (Friday, Dec 29)**
Dive into the science of the season with our grand aquatic adventures!

---

Full-Day Camp: Grades 4–6

**Winter Wizardry (Tuesday, Dec 26)**
Don your Wizarding robes & embark on an alchemical adventure through the science of magic, new & old!

**Cosmic Explorers (Wednesday, Dec 27)**
We’re boldly going on a trek through space. Rockets, robotic rovers, and more will take us to strange new worlds.
**Icy Inventors (Thursday, Dec 28)**
Do you want to build with snow, man? Building with ice is twice as nice in this engineering extravaganza!

**Freeze-or-Burn (Friday, Dec 29)**
Too hot? Too cold? Come on in, this camp is just right as we experience the perfection of polar opposites!